
From

To
CC
Sent 11222020 31154 PM

Subject FW In Construction Profiles

Attachments Project List MAT 08W Hard Pivot Review 110320xlsx

Is there someone in IT that can do a scrape of all the documents in EDRS that tie to these 27 Projects

We are creating slides from each of those documents for a high level discussion with leadership but it is

sensitive as both the Federal Monitor and the Operational Observer are at the meeting

I need to get it over to the KPMG team that is helping us pull all the material together

I

PGE
I

Electric Operations Business Operations I 245 Market St 1344 I

San Francisco Ca

94105 I
C

There is no such thing as a small act of kindness every act creates a ripple with no logical end

From
Sent Sunday November 22 2020 120 PM
To
Cc
Subject RE In Construction Profiles

The project list of 27 in construction projects is attached Column AZ has the business case documents in

EDRS Let me know if you cant open those and well figure something out

What youve outlined below is fine thanks for your help

From
Sent SundayNovember 22 2020 1029 AM
To
Cc

Subject In Construction Profiles

CAUTION This email was sent from an EXTERNAL source Think before clicking links or

openingattachments

I wanted to follow up with you on the in construction profiles for this Wednesday I know the team wanted to do a

project by project review for that bucket of work and I wanted to follow up on that status of those profiles From

the WFRG meeting last Friday we had an initial template set up that used the Advanced Authorization data and

what was produced b model Where you planning on using this template for the meeting this week
or was there another format that you had planned to use
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Additionally my team would be happy to provide assistance with pulling these profiles together if your team

needs it We would need
The Advanced Authorization

Image of the planned work

Any detailed estimates for cost

Full list of projects

Happy to hop on the phone to discuss this as I know there is a quick turnaround on profiles

Thank you

KPMG LLP
I Manager Strategy

Mobile

The information in this email is confidential and may be legally privileged It is intended solely for the addressee

Access to this email by anyone else is unauthorized If you are not the intended recipient any disclosure

copying distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it is prohibited and may be

unlawful When addressed to our clients any opinions or advice contained in this email are subject to the terms

and conditions expressed in the governing KPMG client engagement letter
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